METHODS
To investigate the compliance with the new restrictions, we surveyed all convenience stores (n=137) found in an 8 by 7 block area of Buenos Aires from July to August of 2014. This area was selected due to its exceptionally high concentration of schools as determined using an inventory of schools produced by the municipal government. 4 5 The borders were drawn arbitrarily to form a ∼1.19 km 2 area that includes the University of Buenos Aires Hospital. The checklist used in this study assesses characteristics of tobacco PoS advertising and is identical to that used in previous studies. 6 7 The percentage of missing data for each variable ranged from 0% to 16%, and an available case-analysis was used to analyse the results.
RESULTS
A total of 137 convenience stores were surveyed. A majority (79.7%) of stores had interior advertisements displayed at the PoS. With regard to compliance with the 2011 law, only 35.2% of stores had clearly visible 'no sale to minors' signs and 93.9% of stores denied the sale of individual cigarettes, which had previously been permitted. None of the stores had outdoor cigarette advertisements, although 52.3% had interior advertisements that were clearly visible from the outside. In 97.8% of stores, the required health warning was visible next to the interior advertisements. In total, 37.7% of stores surveyed were fully compliant with all aspects of the new reform law outlined in table 1.
DISCUSSION
This study found a high prevalence of PoS advertising in convenience stores located in a downtown neighbourhood of Buenos Aires. When compared to a 2009 study 6 prior to the passing of the new law, similar rates of PoS advertising (interior and exterior) were observed (78% vs 79.7%). In 2009, more stores had exterior advertisements (10% vs 0%), while the prevalence of interior ads visible from the outside remained similar (61% vs 52.3%). Lastly, there has not been improvement in the number of stores with 'no sales to minors' signage (57% vs 35.2%). As such, while the 2011 law represented an admirable effort to change the face of tobacco advertising in Argentina, we conclude that many convenience stores are not fully compliant with its provisions and that tobacco PoS advertising practices have not changed substantially since 2009.
Despite its limitations, this study accomplished its intended purpose in providing an initial characterisation of PoS advertising in Buenos Aires in the wake of the 2011 reforms. Other studies suggest that our results are not simply reflective of the situation in Buenos Aires alone, but also mirror trends throughout Latin America. 6 8 Our study suggests that simply passing such laws appears insufficient to obtain widespread compliance on the part of vendors, and that further efforts are likely required going forward. The contents and views in this manuscript are those of the authors and should not be construed to represent the views of the National Institutes of Health or any of the sponsoring organisations and agencies of the US government.
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